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We want to keep you all busy and active during the
summer holidays this year.  

In this pack you will find resources and fun
activities to keep you entertained until September!

You can also find a full glossary of website links to
some fantastic free activities if you run out of

things to do on our website here 

Let us know if you get involved with any of these
activities by tagging us @gatesheadssp on Twitter,

Instagram and Facebook.

Gateshead school sports
partnership summer

resource pack

https://www.gatesheadssp.org.uk/
https://www.gatesheadssp.org.uk/
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sports day challenges

 The sack race 
 you can use a simple pillow case for this race! go
against a family member in the garden and try not

to fall!

Egg and spoon race 
race against sOmeone in your house. Can you

keep your egg off the ground?

 running race
 A simple but traditional sports day event. How many
shuttles of your garden or a room in your house can

you do in a minute? 

TRADITIONAL SPORTS DAY
CHALLENGES AT HOME

RESOURCE 1



sports day challenges
RESOURCE 2

Running challenge 2 - running SLALOM or wheelchair slalom
Can you create a slalom in your garden or house using clothes
or cushions to run /manoeuvre in and out of? race against a
family member to practice your quick changes of direction.

Running challenge 1 - acceleration
Follow the funetics youtube video 'quickstart' to

practice your acceleration for starting races and
sprint shuttles! 

Running challenge 3 - Shuttles
Now you have practiced changing direction and your quick

starts, can you see if you can get an even quicker 
 shuttle time? Good luck!

 SPORTS DAY CHALLENGES AT HOME  
race starts and direction

changes



sports day challenges
RESOURCE 3

Wall Ball / clap catch
find a wall that you can throw / bounce a tennis

ball off - how many times can you clap before the
ball bounces back to you without dropping it?!

Hoop throw
 Using hoops or cardboard cut outs create your

target hoops then try and throw the ball through
the hoop! 5 points per hoop & First to 50 points wins!

 500
 Throw the ball as high in the air as you can and shout
out a number between 1 & 500. if you catch the ball you
get that number of points, if you drop the ball you lose

the points! See who can get to 1000 points first!

SPORTS DAY CHALLENGES AT HOME

 throwing & Catching



sports day challenges

skipping race!
the skipping race at our annual athletics festival
is one of the highlights so why not recreate this

skipping race at home!

long jump!
long jump is a sports day favourite so draw a

line in your back garden/driveway, leave space
for a run up and see how far you can jump!

speed bounce!
set yourself a timer and see how many jumps you can do in 30

seconds from side to side! if it's too easy and you want a
challenge then draw yourself a line in the middle and if you
hit that line on one of your jumps you have to start again!

 SPORTS DAY CHALLENGES AT HOME
jumping!

RESOURCE 4



sports day challenges
RESOURCE 5

We've given you some sports day
activities ideas but now it's over to
you! We would love to see you come

up with your own sports day at home
- create your own obstacle course,

races or anything else you can think
of - it's completely up to you!

SPORTS DAY CHALLENGES AT HOME

 create your own!



 climb the angel of
the north 

WELL DONE IF YOU REACHED THE TOP! LET US KNOW
YOUR TIME IF YOU TOOK PART!

ssp challenges

The Angel of the north is 20m high. each movement you do listed below gets
you 5 metres closer to the top. HOW LONG WILL IT TAKE YOU TO COMPLETE THESE

CHALLENGES?

RESOURCE 1

MOUNTAIN CLIMBERS X 50

BURPEES X 20

STAR JUMPS X 30

FROG JUMPS X 20



ssp challenges
RESOURCE 2

 10 SPRINT SHUTTLES IN YOUR GARDEN OR HOUSE = 10 MILES

TRAVEL THE RIVER TYNE 
THE RIVER TYNE IS 73 MILES LONG. YOU HAVE TO COMPLETE THESE

ACTIVITIES THAT ADD UPTO 73 TO FINISH YOUR JOURNEY IN THE
QUICKEST TIME POSSIBLE!

5 PRESS-UPS = 5 MILES

THROW AND CATCH A BALL OR OBJECT 20 TIMES = 20 MILES 

HOP ON EACH LEG 10 TIMES - 20 MILES 

5 sIT-UPS = 5 MILES

10 LUNGES = 10 MILES 

3 X 20 SECOND PLANK HOLDS = 3 MILES TO FINISH



ssp challenges
RESOURCE 3

Can you act out these sports to someone in your house? they
have to guess what sport you are doing before you can move

on. see how quick you can do it and no talking!

sport charades

FOOTBALL

GYMNASTICS

HOCKEY

NETBALL

TENNIS 

CRICKET

SKIING 



ssp challenges
RESOURCE 4

when you find your first word you do 5 star jumps! then every time
you find another word add 5 more on - good luck!

 gateshead active wordsearch



TENNIS badminton

ssp challenges

rugbyFOOTBALL

create a pair of cards for each of the sports below. once you have your pack of
cards ready, shuffle them up and put them face down on on the floor. Then take
it in turns with a family member to run to the cards and turn two over to try

make a pair! 

RESOURCE 5

table tennis

basketball

golf

swimming

cycling

volleyball

CRICKET

ATHLETICS

HOCKEY

GYMNASTICS

SPORT CHARADES



RESOURCE 1 - ORIENTEERING CHALLENGE
summer sport challenges



50 star jumps  1.
2. 40 high knees 

3. 30 mountain climbers 
4. Jog on the spot for

20 seconds 
5. 10 Squat jumps

How long will it take you to complete
these exercises? 

RESOURCE 2 - FITNESS CHALLENGE
summer sport challenges



BUDGET : £1,000,000
Using your budget you have the choice of the world’s TOP 30

Rugby players, and we want you to select your best squad using
our shortlist here.

Squads are made up of your first 15 players and then an extra 7
substitutes. Remember not to go over your budget!

Follow the link above to access the full document with the costs
of players and a squad template!

RESOURCE 3 - CREATE YOUR OWN RUGBY TEAM
summer sport challenges

https://www.gatesheadssp.org.uk/files/CREATE%20YOUR%20OWN%20RUGBY%20UNION%20TEAM.pdf


RESOURCE 4 - BOCCIA AT HOME 
summer sport challenges



RESOURCE 5 - inclusive tennis activities
summer sport challenges



You can still learn the dance and Access the tutorial
videos via our youtube channel here.
follow the tutorials to lead up to your final
performance!  Make sure you LIKE, SHARE, TWEET us with
your videos as you progress! 

DANCEUNITE was our virtual Dance Festival for 2020.
This took place in May and we had over half of the
schools in Gateshead involved. Our friend Cheryl
from The Creative Dance Centre created tutorials
to help children learn a full dance to the song 'Be
Who You Are' by Singer Channy Thompson.  

#GATESHEADSSP

#unite activities

#danceUNITE
RESOURCE 1 

HOW TO GET INVOLVED...

what is #danceunite?

CONNECT I BE ACTIVE I GIVE I LEARN I TAKE NOTICE

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8sjgfNYFn6A-afci0ooJjlWaC6IvfmFF


RESOURCE 2 
#unite activities

#runUNITE
CONNECT I BE ACTIVE I GIVE I LEARN I TAKE NOTICE

#GATESHEADSSP

#rununite was the second #unite project that we launched after the success of
#danceunite. we brought matt back and also former olympian peter bakare as
your virtual running buddies. The idea behind #rununite was to get you active
and out running/walking a 1 mile route around your house with your running

buddy! 
#rununite lasted 1 week and each day there was a different theme shown below,

but why not see if you can come up with your own?
All the #rununite videos are available to watch on our #rununite playlist here!

Before getting started with #rununite you should
watch the intro video and warm up to make sure

you're ready to go! Don't forget you can run, walk,
cycle, skate - complete your mile however you like!

give #rununite a go, see if you can complete the
runs, improve your time and have fun! don't forget to
let us know how you get on @gatesheadssp on social

media!

wear your favourite sPORT'S SHIRT
aN OPPORTUNITY TO WEAR YOUR FAVOuRITE SPORTS SHIRT WITH PRIDE - IT
COULD BE YOUR FAVOuRITE TEAM SHIRT!

VIRTUAL RELAY 
CONNECT with your SCHOOL RELAY BY TAGGING YOUR SCHOOL/friends IN
YOUR POSTS1

FANCY DRESS
AN OPPORTUNITY TO BE CrEATIVE AND HAVE FUN, TAKE PART WEARING FANCY
DRESS!

ORIENTEERING
tHINK OF A word, try and find each letter on your route using street
signs1

Wear Blue
an opportunity to wear an item of blue clothing to show your support
for the nhs!

1. Create a safe 1 mile route with your running
buddy (Parent/Guardian) or take part at school

2. Watch our warm up video on our Youtube channel
Gateshead SSP  

3. See who your virtual running buddy is on our
youtube videos

4. Enjoy your Run, our daily themes and make sure
you LIKE, SHARE, TWEET us with your photos as you
take part in #RUNUNITE

HOW TO GET INVOLVED... DAILY THEMES...
DAY 1

DAY 2

DAY 3

DAY 4

DAY 5

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8sjgfNYFn6AEASvyB-A7I5yVWEovwsq1


RESOURCE 3 
#unite activities

#DRAWUNITE
HOW TO GET INVOLVED...

although the competition is over, We are still challenging school children to
create an imaginative poster showing different physical activities people can
get involved with to help motivate people to stay active during this time.

This could reflect activities children have taken part in with their household
such as walking or running. It may be a game you play in the garden with
family! 

can you try incorporate the #UNITE logo somewhere as part of THE design? 

see the details below on how to access the tutorial from illustraotr liz
million to get you started!

1. Can you include something that links with the ‘5 Ways to wellbeing’? 
Connect | Be active | Give | learn | Take notice 

2. Watch the full tutorial on our YouTube channel here from illustrator  Liz million
to help you draw your poster. 

3. you can find other helpful resources from LIZ MILLION on our website HERE on the
virtual events page to get you started! 

4. Share it with us on social media @gatesheadssp on twitter, instagram and
facebook!

helpful tips 

CONNECT I BE ACTIVE I GIVE I LEARN I TAKE NOTICE

#GATESHEADSSP

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLGH2kCP96LbQa_o_xTZGEg?view_as=subscriber
https://www.gatesheadssp.org.uk/new-virtual-events


RESOURCE 4 
#unite activities

#GATESHEADSSP

#skipUNITE
CONNECT I BE ACTIVE I GIVE I LEARN I TAKE NOTICE

#skipunite was the last physical activity #unite project that we launched! we
worked with chris & jodi from skipping school, to produce tutorial videos for 4
beginner skipping skills and 4 advanced skipping skills, as well as a tutorial

video for all of our key stage 1 super skippers! 
You can see the different skills as well as some top skipping safety tips below. 

All the tutorial videos are available to watch on our #skipunite playlist here!

Super 
Skipper 

Video
Basic jumping skills and
how to turn a skipping

rope.  This will be shared
at the start of the week
and will remain on the

GatesheadSSP YouTube
Channel for schools to

access

Double Bounce

Speed Bounce

Hop & Swap

Side Swing

Speed Bounce

Side Swing

Cross Over

Pretzel

 ks2 beginner ks2 advanced ks1 

Using the right size rope

How to hold the rope correctly

How to jump at the right time

Choosing the best place to practice

Warming up and cooling down

Signposting to additional guidance

TOP TIPS

Before getting started with #SKIpunite you should
watch the skipping skills intro video and warm up

to make sure you're ready to go! 

Once you've learnt all of your skills you can then
set yourself a personal challenge! You could skip
to your favourite song or see how many skips you

can do in 1 minute in a skill of your choice!

so go and give #skipunite a go, have fun and don't
forget to let us know how you get on

@gatesheadssp on social media!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OOaL3eTgNWc&list=PL8sjgfNYFn6C1MMzgoxNCB-R7Z0_D7fMw


RESOURCE 5
#unite activities

#GATESHEADSSP

#writeUNITE
CONNECT I BE ACTIVE I GIVE I LEARN I TAKE NOTICE

HOW TO GET INVOLVED...
Although the #WRITEUNITE competition is over, we are still asking children

write a poem about a school sports day and to share it with us!

Your poem about Sports Day can be real or imaginary, silly or serious,
rhyming or non-rhyming – it’s entirely up to you! Content should celebrate

everything positive about this occasion.

See the details below about how you can follow the tutorial from author
liz million.

Watch liz million’s tutorial on how to write a sports day poem on our youtube
channel - gateshead school sports partnership here. Liz will helo you

brainsotrm all of your ideas before you write the poem.

mAKE YOUR POEM AS CREATIVE AS POSSIBLE. cAN YOU TRY TO FIT SOME OF THE '5 WAYS
TO WELLBEING' IN? tHESE ARE:

connect, be active, learn, give and take notice.

share your poems with us on social media by tagging us @gatesheadssp on
twitter, instagram and facebook.

helpful tips

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3UO43sEwFsQ&t=3s


#GATESHEADSSPRESOURCE 6 
#unite activities

#QUIZUNITE
CONNECT I BE ACTIVE I GIVE I LEARN I TAKE NOTICE

#quizunite is a fun sports themed quiz that can be played either individually or
as part of a team with friends and family! the quiz is aimed at upper key stage 2

but is open to anyone who wants to give it a go as it's all about having fun!

The quiz is available to watch on our Gateshead School sport partnership
youtube channel - you can find all videos, including the introduction video, on

the #quizunite playlist here!
don't forget to let us know how you get on @gatesheadssp on social media!

The quiz is split up into the following 6 rounds:
Round 1 - sports general knowledge
round 2 - sports stars (Who Am i?)

round 3 - sport anagrams
round 4 - the sports conveyer belt

round 5 - the sport logo game
round 6 - what happens next... (sports style!)

#quizunite is all about having fun! There's no competition and you even have
your 5 way to wellbeing wildcards to help you out when you get stuck!

CONNECT - phone a friend to see if they know the answer 
give - share one of your answers with a friend/team member to help them out

learn - ask your quizmaster for 1 minute extra time to research the answer to a question
you don't know and learn the answer

be active - get your 5 'be active bonus points' by completing 10 star jumps / 10 hops / 10
burpees / 10 sit ups / 10 mountain climbers 

take notice - share your favourite quiz answer so far

these wildcards can be used either as a team or individually depending on how
you're playing and each wildcard can be used once throughout the quiz.

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8sjgfNYFn6AF43B94zifqeysVkGj6F1c


aCTIVITY 1 
leaf animals

You'll need:
leaves / sticks

Decoration for the eyes
paper

RESOURCE 1
OUTDOOR AND ADVENTUROUS



RESOURCE 2
OUTDOOR AND ADVENTUROUS

aCTIVITY 2 
BARK RUBBING

You'll need:
crayons/chalk

paper
different types of trees 



RESOURCE 3
OUTDOOR AND ADVENTUROUS

any kind of cup  / tin 
mud 
water 
decoration 

aCTIVITY 3 
Mud pies

You'll need:



RESOURCE 4
OUTDOOR AND ADVENTUROUS

We want you to create your own tent in
your house. Can you try use whatever you

have to make one? you may want to use:
Chairs

Bed sheets
Heavy books

Pegs

aCTIVITY 4
create a tent



aCTIVITY 5 
create a bug hotel!

Can you find things around your garden
or house to create a bug hotel like this?

RESOURCE 5
OUTDOOR AND ADVENTUROUS



RESOURCE 1
personal best challenges

PERSONAL BEST CHALLENGE 1

fitness
How many star jumps can you do in one

minute? 

15 star jumps

25 star jumps

35 star jumps



RESOURCE 2
personal best challenges

PERSONAL BEST CHALLENGE 2

Run / walk/ 1 mile in the fastest time you can!

did you take part in #RUNUNITE IN JUNE? IF SO WHY DONT
YOU TRY TO BEAT YOUR PREVIOUS TIME? IF NOT AND ITS'
YOUR FIRST TIME THEN WITH A FAMILY MEMBER PLAN A 1

MILE ROUTE AND GO OUT FOR A RUN!

If you can't run then complete it any other way
possible for you! 



RESOURCE 3
personal best challenges

PERSONAL BEST CHALLENGE 3

THROWING AND CATCHING
How many catches can you do in one minute

with an object? You can use:
tennis ball
football

pair of socks rolled up
item of clothing 

beanbag 



RESOURCE 4
personal best challenges

PERSONAL BEST CHALLENGE 4

jumping
How many bounces can you do in 30 seconds over an

object?
you have to jump with two feet together and bounce
side to side over an object on the floor. You could

use:
a towel
a pillow

a piece of clothing



RESOURCE 5
personal best challenges

PERSONAL BEST CHALLENGE 5

LEARN A NEW SKILL OR TECHNIQUE
Can you learn a new skill or a new technique in a
sport of your choice? Let us know how you get on

trying something new at home!
 It may be:

A football skill
a tennis trick

a gymnastics skill



RESOURCE 1
Leadership challenges

Sports Leadership -
Challenge 1

Create a Fitness Workout for you and your
friends / family!

Choose 5 different exercises to create a fitness
routine. then within your team see how many reps
you can complete of the exercises in 5 minutes! 

You could do star jumps, burpees - it's completely
up to you, but make sure to Ask your friends/family

what their strengths are to work together as a
team and increase your reps!

Teamwork

Makes 

The Dream

Work

As Many Reps as possible challenge



RESOURCE 2
Leadership challenges

Sports Leadership -
Challenge 2

learn 5 rules in a sport of your choice
before teaching a friend/family member!

Choose 5 rules from your favourite sport - do you
know them well enough to teach somebody else?

Once you've done your research and are feeling
confident then it's time to teach someone else

those rules too! Once they're happy and think they
understand what you've taught them, ask them to

teach you!

KNOW the rules



RESOURCE 3
Leadership challenges

Sports Leadership -
Challenge 3

create a 10 minute session to teach a skill
in a sport of your choice!

Can you do a cruyffe turn in football, a
fake dropshot in tennis or score 5 baskets
in a row without missing? whatever your

sport and whatever skill you choose,
create a 10 minute activity to help teach

someone else some of your moves!

time to get technical



RESOURCE 4
Leadership challenges

Sports Leadership -
Challenge 4

come up with a new fun playground game to
play with your friends when you go back to

school!

it's been a while since you've been in the
playground with all of your friends playing,
so your next challenge is to come up with a
new game that you can play in september!

remember you might still need to stay 1
metre apart!

playground games!



RESOURCE 5
Leadership challenges

Sports Leadership -
Challenge 5

create a poster showing people how you
stayed active during lockdown!

What did you get up to to stay fit and
healthy? did you play sports, go for a run,
find workouts you could do in the house?

We want to see exactly what you got up to
during lockdown and your poster can tell

other people how they can stay fit 
and active too!

lockdown fitness fun!



Health & wellbeing 
glossary

Government School Guidance - Re-Opening in September
5 Ways to Wellbeing Toolkit & Resources

BBC Bitesize Parent Support Toolkits 
British Red Cross 'School's Out' Summer Support Pack
Mentally Healthy Schools Coronavirus Anxiety Toolkits

NSPCC Coronavirus Advice & Support for Parents/Carers

During this time of uncertainty and change, health and
wellbeing is more important than ever, especially before going
back to school in September! This is why we want to provide
all of our followers with access to some important resources
that we have found through our Health & Wellbeing Service.
You can access the following resources through our website

here.

https://www.gatesheadssp.org.uk/activities-for-all/activities-for-allhealth-wellbeing-resources


see you in september!

thank you for your support in 2019/20.
We hope you all have a fantastic

summer holidays, stay safe and enjoy
the activities in this resource pack!

you can find additional resources on our
website under 'activities for all' here

and don't forget to keep us updated and
let us know how you're getting on

@gatesheadssp on facebook, twitter &
instagram!

The Gateshead School Sport Partnership Team

https://www.gatesheadssp.org.uk/activities-for-all/activities-for-all-resourcesactivities-for-all

